Employment Profile: Master of Urban Design Degree

U-M maintains one of the largest alumni networks in the world with over 575,000 graduates including more than 10,800 living Taubman College alumni working in every state across the country, as well as in 75 countries.
The Master of Urban Design Program

The Master of Urban Design (MUD) is a post-professional degree invested in the conceptualization of the complex global processes of urban transformation. The degree prepares its students for careers in both the public and private sector all over the world.

TOP MUD EMPLOYMENT COUNTRIES:
- China
- India
- Republic of Korea
- Taiwan
- United States of America

TOP U.S. EMPLOYMENT METRO AREAS:
- Detroit
- Chicago
- Washington, D.C.
- New York City
- San Francisco
- Boston
- Seattle
- Los Angeles
- Atlanta
- Dallas

MUD ALUMNI EMPLOYERS:
- A+ Urban Technics, Lusaka, Zambia
- AECOM, Abu Dhabi, Beijing, and Gurgoan (India)
- Bilgili Holding, Istanbul
- Charles Correa Foundation, North Goa, India
- Cleveland Urban Design Collaborative
- Country Garden, Guangzhou City, China
- Harvard University Graduate School of Design
- HOK, Washington, D.C.
- HKS, Saint Louis
- Lake l Flato, San Antonio
- NBBJ Design, Seattle
- Perkins Eastman Architects, Mumbai
- Perkins + Will, Boston
- SmithGroupJJR, Detroit
- SOM, Chicago
- Studio POD, Mumbai
- UCLA Department of Urban Planning, Los Angeles
- United Nations, New York
- U.S. General Services Administration, Washington, D.C.
- U.S. Army Health Facility Planning Agency, Washington, D.C.
- Utile Design, Boston

MASTER OF URBAN DESIGN CAREER + PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT:

Services Offered
- Career Counseling
- Career Fair
- Job Search Strategies
- Networking Events
- Programs and Workshops
- Spring Break Externship Program

CAREER + PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT STAFF:

Lou Ecken Kidd  
Director, Career + Professional Development  
P: 734.763.9560  
E: mecken@umich.edu

Beth Berenter  
Career + Professional Development Advisor  
P: 734.764.1301  
E: berenter@umich.edu

For more information:  
taubmancollege.umich.edu/careerservices